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PRACTICAL NURSING PAPERS.METEOR DROPS NEAR GAFFKE Y E0R C0MMIS- -Womb's Pdwer : CORPORATION

SIGNER.

sitting up. He can easily empty his
mouth by turning his head to one
Ride, and having a small bowl held
cloae to the mouth. The Hps are
prevented from cracking by keeping

Over Man 3. THE CtHK OP A PATIBXT.

Youth's Companion.VVomtnf mruf t3iM:n.,. a,4nw.... s. ai. - :

When caring for a patient one must I them soft with cold-crea-

Series ot Blinding PluhM Prcceda Crash
and Dcaf.vlBC 8ipliU Wnlen
lhakM Haasea far a Dlitiui f tw
Miles Cltlsama Will Prb Y.wmla
Cavity In Search af tit Bfatear.

Qaffhey, S. C, April 7. The peo-

ple of the Aratt section, which is lo

me sick-roo- m should never be
used , as a gathering-plac- e for the

to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When ahe loses it and Hill loves on,no one in the wide wrld can know the heart agonvhe endures. The woman who suffer from wealeess and derangement of har special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart ofnan. Her general health suffers and she losestier tfOOd InnlfK k aKnntA.. I - M?i- -

family. The air U soon exhausted

always bear In mind the tendency of
the skin to break down and form bed
sores. This painful complication may
be avoided by taking proper precau-
tions. Bed-sor- es result from con

( S The only Baton PowcJerV
, tnade from Royal Grapa

(P W Oanaafltatar Vby the presence of several Dersona.cated about ten miles from thia city,
and the patient is ereaMv HiatnrhcHwere greatly terrified last Friday

night about 8 o'clock when a series
ot blinding flashes were seen in the

tinuous pressure, and occur moat fre- - by talking. Quiet i: imperative dur--

quently on the hips, the lower part flfjmff the acute stage of any illnes.
sky, followed by a great crash and the back, the shoulders and heels. J Omy the person who i9 caring for the

Preventive treatment consists in I invalid should stay in the room, and
absolute cleanliness, the removal of j be services are all the more grateful

l ,!Wei' P" woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.T., with x:r
iie assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured manywousands of women. He has devised a --successful remedy for Woman's ail-rae-

It i known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.- - It is & positivespecific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purines, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer willavue you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larf Profit.

IT MAKES WEAK V702XE2I STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL. ;-

P(V-ftort- Plea3ant Pellet regvUrte mad strengthen Stomach, Liver mal Bowels.

an awful report. The houses for a
distance ot two miles around were
shaken and the glasses in the win-

dows became loosened by the report.
pressure, and the use oi alcohol and a I ne carries her work forward with- -

drying powder. .
- J oul nowe or excitement.

Do not wait for the hips and back to j Absoute cleanliness is the firstThe whole neighborhood was arous-

ed; but all were too frightened to in
vestigate the matter that night. The

ParatfJoha II. Pearson AaaBnlar
His Candidacy far Carporarloo Coan-- .

ralaateater.
To thqDemocrats of North Carolina:

I adopt this method of making known to
the Democrats of the StaW the fart that
my name will b presented to the next
Democratic State Convention for nomina-
tion as Corporation Commissioner to suc-

ceed Hon. Samuel Uogera, whose term will
oxpire next year.

If chosen by the convention, which means
election at th polls, I propose to serve
every citizsn of the State, whether natural
or artificial. My object will be to promote
the welfare and business prosperity of the
people of all classes aud conditions, while
1 shall be watchful to protect the people
from oppression. The enormous growth
of corporation powers and influence In all
thing political, social, economical and
even educational should warn us that the
side of safety for public rights lies in the
careful selection of public agents who are
at least free from obligation to those
whose Interc all are to come before them
for adjudication and control. Without
iutimatiug that our convention could m in-

take its man and certainly without dis-

paragement of any possible candidate, I
claim for myself to be wholjy free of any
alliance with those corporations, for
whose regulation it was the purpose of the
statute creating the corporation commis-
sion.

The two commissioners whose terms will
not expire next year both live east of the
Coast Line Railway, while the successor
of Mr. Rogers should be taken from that
section lying west of Greensboro, which

principle to observe in the care of all
vessel and utensils used about the
fick-roo- m. Do not allow them to re-
main' soiled; use boiling water and

become reddened and sensitive; rub
them gently twice a day with alco-

hol, and dust thoroughly with some
kind of powder which will absorbrr
moisture. The best is stearate of I &P promptly and generopsly. Dis- -

mrecunts are imperative in many
cases, but thtir use muBt be directed
by a doctor or trained nurse.

Permanent stains on linen may be
avoided by soaking and washing" ANCIENT WEDDING RINGS

zinc The elbows, ankles and knees
often become irritated from, constant
friction with the bedclothes. They
should be treated In the same ; man-
ner.

The morning treatment should be

given during the bath. Place among
the articles Tor the bath a bottle of al-

cohol and a box of powder wit a bit

THE SOUTH AND THE UNION.
out in cold water and ammonia be
fore using hot water.

Oaly Farm af Jawalrr PeranltladIt Is better to wear a wash dress in
the sick-roo- If this is not conven-
ient, at kast cover the dress with aof absorbent cotton; by using them

as soon as a part has been washed the I clean apron, which will serye at one e

From the Farmville, Ya. Herald.
As the war cloud was gathering,

Senator Seward,- - of New York, said
on the floor of the Senate in exultaDt
tones, that "the power bad departed .

from the South, and henceforth the
great North, stronger in population
and in the roll of sovereign States,

Tha Karly Hatkadlats.
New York Times.

In the "Isle of man" the wedding
ring was formerly used as an inatru-me- nt

of torture. Cyril Davenport,
in bis book on "Jewelry," remarks

Order Fertilizer Today;

Get It Tomorrow.

We have a perfectly equipped fertilizer factory

right in Wadesboro, and we arc ready to deliver all

fertilizers on a moment's notice. - .

When ybu order from a distance, you never know

jwhen you wijl receive the goods.
' Cotton planting, as well as Time and Tide, can

not wait.

Telephone Your Orders To

The Southern Cotton Oil Go.

to protect the clothing and to give
the look of freshnesa bo grateful to
the invalid. . Is the center ot the state. The people liv-- j that there once stated a custom in

ng west of Greensboro do not concede the would take the power of Government
and become responsible for its

Werse Tkas Ballets.
Bullets have often caused less suffering

that island, According tomhich a un-

married girl who had been offended
by a mac could bring him to trial
and if he were found guilty bhe

to soldiers than the eczema L. W. Harri- -

following morning a squad as
lorined and several people went to
the place from which the report came
and a yawning hole was found,
about fifteen feet by twenty feet and
a little over six feet deep. Nothing
else was found.

It is generally believed by the peo-

ple of the Aratt section that it was a
meteor fell, causing the blinding
flashes and the great noise. They
are all firmly convinced that It could
have been nothing else, aqd the fact
that Halley's comet has now become
visible in Qafifney lends color, to the
opinion, they believing that this may
have in some way been responsible
for the occurrence. No other theory
than that it was a comet has been ad-

vanced, as it is the only possible
thing that would have come through
the air and cauaed such a distur-
bance.

No effort has been made to see
whether or not It has buried in the
hole and the speculations as to
whether or not it was really a comet
are rife in Gaffney and the above
named community. Doubtless an
effort will be made at once to dig
into the hole and if possible to locate
the object and doubtless some inter-

esting developments will then arise.
If it be a meteor and is anywhere
near as large as i3 the hole that was
made, it must indeed be wonderful.
Meanwhile the people of Aratt are
much excited over the matter and
are very anxious to learn the cause ol
the peace of the community being
disturbed.

right of Democrats living in the Tenth
Congressional District and controlling
less than one-tent-h of the Democracy of
the state to claim the exclusive right to
represent the entire soction. 1 live in a
congressional district which gives over

To these rvmarks Senator Hamman, Darlington, Me , got In the army,
and suffered with, forty years. "But

mond, of South Carolina, made thisBucklen's Arnica Salve cured me when all would be presented with a sword, a
rope and and a ring. With the sword splendid reply: "Sir, what the Sena

patient is saved extra turning and
exertion.

A change of position is advisable.
When it is possible the patient should
be turned on his side, the back being
supported by a pillow well tucked in.
If for any reason the patient mus be

kept on his back s pilllow may. be

slipped under each side, thus reliev-

ing the weight under the centre of
the back. In this position it is grate-
ful to have the knees drawn up and
supported by a pillow, which' has
been rolled and tied firmly with a
strip of bandage or muslin. Pressure
may be removed by means of a rub-
ber ring, which can be bought at any
druggit', and rings of any size can

3,t0 majorty to the party, and in a counelse failed," he writes. Greatest healer
lor Sores. Ulcers. Boils, Burns. Cuts. she might cut off his head; with the tor says is true. The power has pass- - ,ty safely democratic. We claim reward

for electing E. Y. Webb, not for the Wa ed from our hands into yours, but doWounds, Bruises and Piles. 25c at Par-
sons Drug Co. rope she might hang him, or with

the ring she might marry him. It not forget it, it cannot be forgottea,terloo defeat of such a noble leader as
Win. R. Cra .vf oi d.

Jso. IL Fiur.sox. it Is written upon the brightest pages
of history, that we, the slave holders
of the South, took our country in its

NURSING MOTHERS
TERRIBLE CROUP.

Wadesboro Branch. show the beneficial ef infancy, and, after ruling for near 60

It is said that the latter punishment
was that invariably inflicted.

The wedding ring, which was toler-erate- d

by the Methodist, was anathe-
ma to the early Puritans, who regard-
ed personal adornment as one of the
many snarea of Satan. Wesley, who
was a high churchman, probaly .rec

out of the 70 ye rs of hT existence,
fects of we return to you without a spot upon

her honor, matchless in her splendor,be made at home by placing a roll of
incalculable iu her power, the prida
and admiration of the world. TimeScott's Emulsion will show what ycu will do with her,
but no time can dim our glory or di- -ognized its symbolical value. In the

old Eogliah marriage service it was
the custom for the bridegroom toThemTliousands Use diminish your responsibility."

Sly little boy, who is four year
old, has suflV-re- a lot with croup. On
several occasions we thought he waa
gone. After tryiag all the old time
remedies and most of the new, I came
home one night at midnight, and my
wife said, "The boy has the croup
again-supp- ose ycu get a bottle of Ilyo-mei- ."

"ilore jank," I said, "but we
will circulate our money so they all
will get some."

in a very short time. It
not only builds her up,
but enriches the mother's

put the ring on the thumb ot the
bride, saying, "In the name of the
Father," then on the next fiinger
saying, "and the Son," then on the
third flneer. sayinir." "and of the

Tersely, eloquently and convincing-
ly Bttid. Power ail gone, but honor
remains as fixed as the fctars. Lift
high your heads, ye sons of the
South, and If ycu never aaia wield
the scepter, rejoice and be glad in tbe
rich inheritance which is yours. Your
fathers fought the good fight, kept
tbe faith and placed upon the brow of
the nation the crown which still daz-
zles the world with its briliiancy and
splendor.

milk and properly nour-

ishes the child. I hastened to an all night drug Holv Ghost." finally on the fcurth

cotton batting in a circle and wind-

ing it around with narrow gauze ban-

dage. The whole should come under
the tender spot. If in spite of all the
bedsore forms, the doctor should be
told of it at once.

In cases of fever, or where there is
much perspiration, a hair pillow is
the best kind to use. Several email
pillows may always be used to great
advantage; they may be tucked an
der the patient's back In a dozen dif-

ferent ways. , White India silk cov-
ers are most agreeable to the touch;
they do not crush, and have the ad-

ded merit of being very easy to laun-

der. .

A patient who is ill enough to be
kept flat in bed should have the night
dress opened in the back, so as to
have it put on with the least possible

store, brought it haaje,InvAmluiQngW- - with the the word "Amen.V
Nearly all mothers who i The ring was left there, because, as

the Saruui rubric says, "a vein pro
ceeds thence to the heart." In the

nurse their children should
take this splendid food- -

A Uaefal Work.
Youth's Companion.

It was hard work selling books.
The volumes, one of which the agent
had to carry with him as a sample,
were bulky: and heavy, and nobody
seemed to want them. But the agent
was a persistent fellow, and even the
stubborn Mrs. Butts could not send
rim away unheard.

"We have all the books we can
use," she was saying, and we really
can't afford any more reading matter.

modern marriage service the ring la--

W. L. DOUGLASplaced at once upon the third finger,
the invocation to the Trinity beingtonic, not only to keep'

up their own strength but s3.00,s3.50,s4.00understood.

why istot yottp
The St. Mary's Gasoline, Crude
Oil and Producer, Gas Engine

4 IL P."to 400 II. P.

Stationary, Portable, Traction; adapted to Farm or
Factory. The St. Mary ts Engines carry many worthy
advantages that should be known to the prospective buy'
er, and one cent will place you in possession of valuable
information from such people as: J. C. Sowers, H.
Clay Grubb, John Sowers, Salisbury, N. O; Taggert &
Sons, G. C. Heglar, C. A. Overcash, Concord, N- - C.;

sheriff W. A. Bailey, Advance, N. C, and hundreds of
other satisfied customers. - ' I

We handle Steam Engines, new and second hand.
We allow full value for your old machinery, cash or

in exchange for new stuff.
It will pay you to investigate before placing your

orders. Catalogue.

Carolina Machinery Company,
Salisbury, N. C.

The wedding ring was the only

utes he was breathing easier. In fif-

teen minutes he was sound asleep.
It broke the croup so quickly it scar-

ed me.
Anyone wishing to cure the croup

of a child I hope will give Ilyomel a
trial.

Wishing ycu the be?t of success,
which you surely deserve, I remain,
Jos. E. Clark, 204 6th St. S. E., Wash-

ington, D. C. Cct. 7, 1909.

Hyomei is a remarkably effective
remedy intcase of croup and it should
b3 in every ihome wlure there; is a
croupy child. Full instructions how
to cure croup comes with each

SHOESto properly nourish their form of jewelry permitted to the early
m w aBest in fts World,exertion. Tear the night-dres- s up the children.

Why I haven't even opened the sec
Methodists, and there are people still

living who recall how no longer than
40 years ago they were reproved by

middle of the back as far as the yoke tOU 8AU BT AIX DSOGG18TS

UNION
MADE

Boys9
Shoesaa4 Ms., aaaua ot paper aaa tbla s4. for oar

Mtltnl SaTtmsa Bank and ObUd'a Skotch-Boo-

old Methodist ministers for breaking
the rules of membership which for-

bade (and technically still forbid)

or neckband; then it can be slipped
over the head, the sleeves drawn
drawn on, and the edges smoothed
under the shoulders without lifting.
Do not hem the torn edges, as they
would make ridges under the tack.

Sash baak ceatalBS Good Luck feaay.
SCOTT at EOWNE. 409 Pearl SU Ktw York

$2.00
and

$2.50
Methodist to wear gold, jewels or

ond volume of that Roman History
you sold us last spring. Now, if you
were selling one of those adjustable-ironin- g

board "
"I've got just the thing," said the

agent, cheerfully. "There are twelve
books in this set, and you can use ei-

ther one, two or three, and so on up
six, to tilt your board any way you
want to. And betweenwniles, when
your iron is heating, you have good
literature right at hand."

costly apparel; but with floe courtesy
John Wesley knew when to ignore Fast Color Cyrltts UsedComplete Hyomei outflt including

inhaler costs f 1.00 at druggists every
After ktbe patient is well, the night breaches of his own regulations.

In visiting a house one of the
dress can be sowed up again. If a
patient compIainB constantly of feel
lng cold, outing flannel night dresses preachers drew Wesley's attention to

the host's daughter, who vas wearmay be used. This is much better
tng several Jeweled rings; buti Instead

where and at The Parsons Drug Co.
It U guaranteed to cure catarrh,
coughs and colds.

Tba Demon of Ilia Air
is the germ of LaGrippo, that, breathed
in, brings suffering to thousands It af-

ter effects are weakness, nervousness, lack
of appetite, energy and ambition, wlib
disordered liver aud kidneys. Tba great

arrangement than putting on an ud
dergarment. of the rebuke which his preacher

LITTLE SUFFERER sought to evoke Wesley only gravely
and gently remarked, "A very

At the very beglning of illness a
woman's hair should be carefully

Consult Me
When you have the "littlest

thing" or the biggest thing to
tackle in what must be done by
plumbers and (my word for it)
you will gain In time, In mon-

ey, in worry, and because you
will not have to get the work
done all over again.

My patrons say even more
good things about me than I

"say for myself.

REA, the Plumber.
Phone No. 162, Wood and

Iron Works building.

GUSSbmm:SO

W. L. Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, ea7 fit this aivl
long wearing qualities excel thof e cf
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoos, the next tim a
you need a pair give W. L. Doulaj rhecs
a trial. You can save racney on youi-footwe-

and get shoes that crc ju t
good in every way these that have-bee-

costing you higher price.
If you could visit our larve factories

at Brockton, Mas i-- and see for y curst if
how carefully V. L-- DcngJas r.hors ere
made, you would then uridsrtttd why
they hold their ihape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
Cll'Tloi W. - D t:;'! nrr.f inl rirf L

stamp4 i'iJ th TxHioni lo iHt !. ." '!. h it
liliili pnmwl lT!tnort!'.-- Tutsc N

II V. L. a t.iix: f. r ' i j: ur
TiaiiitT. write for Mill OiiU-- r Ctiawf. 'J-- -i S

Wade&boro Dry Goods Co.

beautiful hand."combed. In this way one avoids

CM est need then U Electric Bitters, theFROM the tangling and matting which
makes the combing of the hair an or It's just aa imnortant that yon be cleansplendid tonic, blood purifier aud regula-

tor of Stomacli, Liver and Kidneys.deal, and may even make cutting it inside as outside ore so, in tact. Unless
your system is entirely cleansed of all imoff a necessity if it is neglected. TheGrew Worse in Spite of Six Months

Thousands have proved that they won-

derfully Strengthen the nerves, build up
the system and restore health and good

most comfortable way to drees the purities, you can not be one hundred per
cent bealty, physically or mentally. Hol-lister- 's

Rocky Mount aln Tea is the great-
est systemic cleanser known. Parsons

hair is in two braids, orre being ta
of Ablest Treatment Sleep Ter-

ribly Broken Face, Head and
Hands Masses of Dreadful Humor.

spirits after an attack of Grip. If suffer-

ing, try them. Only 50e. Perfect satis
faction guaranteed by Parsons Drug Co.

taken to draw each well over the side,
Drug Co.and to braid low down, just below

the ear, so that she will not have to
lie on two hard lumps of hair. It
should notice allowed to go uncared

A SINGLE SET OF
CUTICURA CURED HIM rfor more than 24 hours. The brush

ing or combing Bhould be done gent"I feel It my duty to let you know
with what success I nave used the Cuti- - ly but firmly; always begin at the Wadesboro"BaalTh eends and. work upward, the hair be

ing grasped by the left hand hand at
some point between the comb and the

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
.that : :::'X:i:-'i:';- : :V"';,V:
Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the" following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

" "This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.
. "Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back. v ,

PJHSOpSD0Q ; copfpyi

head. Do not attempt tne arrange
ment of the whole braid at once If

The past year has been the most prosperons in the his-Yo- ur

deposits are secured as follows:
commenced business in September, 1902.

tory of the institution.te patient is faUgued by it. Comb

cura Remedies. When
our baby was seven
weeks old be broke out
with what we thought
was beat but which
gradually grew worse.
We called in a doctor.
He said it was eczema
and from that time we
doctored six months
with three of the best
doctors In Atchison but
be only got worse. His
face, bead and bands
were a solid sore. Ther
was no end to the
suffering for him. We
had to tie bis little
hands to keep him from

one braid, and later in the day do
the other.

The mouth and teeth are to be
carefully looked after, and kept as
cleau and sweet as possible. Twice
a day, or after each meal, attenUon

Capital Stock - - --

Stockholders' Liability
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Total - -

$50,000.00
50,000.00

35,000.00
SI 35,000.00

should be paid to them. Any agree
able mouth-was- h may be used. Bak
ing-sod- a may be added to water; lis
terin is cleansing; a solution of lem

scratching. He never knew what it
was to sleep well from the time be took
the disease until he was cured. He
kept us awake all hours in the night
and his health wasn't what you would
call good. We tried everything but the
right thing. Finally I got a set of the
Cuticura Remedies and am pleased to
say we did not use all cf them until
be was cured. We have waited a year
and a half to see if it would return but
it never has and to-d- ay his skin is clear
and fair as it possibly could be. I hopa
Cuticura may save some one else's
little one's suffering and also their
pocket-book- s. John Leaeon, 1403 Atch-
ison St., Atchison, Kan.. Oct. 19, 1900."

on-jui- ce and glycerin and water la

refreshing- - : Swabs, made by twist-
ing a bit ot abeorbent cotton firmly

The bank's career, under the management of Mr. T. J. Covington as president, was most prosperous, ancf our
new president, L. D. Robinson, desires to thank the old patrons of the bank for the loyal manner in which they
have stood by the institution since he was elected to that position. The motto of this bank will be to pcomnodate
its friends and patrons to the fullest extent consistent wiih good business management.

on the end of a toothpick, are excel
lent for cleaning the teeth; or a small
piece of surgeon's gauze or cheese
cloth may be wrapped round the in

JOHN W. GULLEDGE
Attorney and Oounsellor-at-La- w

and Ileal Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.

DXL BOYETTE, Dentist
OKoo up stairs over Tomllnson's drug

tore. - i

Phone 79. : : : Wadesboro, N. C

dex finger, dipped in the wash and
inserted in the mouth. These should
be burned as Boon as they are used.All legal business will have prompt and
Every portion of the cavity should be

Officers:
h. D. ROBINSON. President.

F. C ALLEN, Vice President.
S

C M. BURNS, JR., Cashier.

ASHCRAFTS
painstaking attention. Your sales and
purchases of real estate may be facilitated
by calling on or writing to me. Will also
mnt nr Imiju; vnnrtnwn nrniuntv a nA runn

gone over the roof of the mouth,

Directors:
C M. Burns. H. Haynie. K.

W. Ashcraft. Geo. W.Huntley.
WrHenry Liles.H. W. Little,
B. G. Covington. L. J.Huntley.
F. C Allen, P. R. Bennett, L.
D. Robinson.

We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits.

The Savings Department has paid over
$2,000 annually in interest. We solic-

it your accounts.

the tongue, the gums, and the inside

Cuticura comfort for all who suffer
from facial eruption such as acne (pun-pi- es

and blackhead), acne rosacea, facial
eczema, ringworm, tetter, redness, rough-
ness and oily perspiration is found in gen-
tle anointings with Cuticura Ointment
followed by warm baths with Cuticura
Soap. For preserving, purifying and beau-
tifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands of
infants, children ana adults. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are priceless.- -
" Cuticura Soap (3Sc ), Cutfevni Otetnaot (SOe.)
and Cuticura Reaolvent Nmj , ar ta lc torn ol
tbocniat Coaud P11M, 26. per Tiai ot 60). Sold
throughout u.e world. Potter Dro m Ctrfrn. Corp,
So1 Prur., lib Coiumbiia An, fcovn. Mwna.

aUGC Suit Ol irfwM i U4

ing lands and collect the rent tor the sameCondition' of the teeth.Ofiloeover wadesboro Clothing & Shoe
Company's Store. . These methods are used when the

patient is too helpless to use a tooth ADAM LOCKIIART, Ass't Cash.
'- - f For Horse and

OWCLQrS Mule. aly.
. far thm Kind, Put Up fas Dos brush. Whsn he Is strong enough toFOIEY'S

f?.5 rct CNSTTMTIOH use a brush he may do bo without


